
October greets us with heat like it’s 
the 4th of July, only to send us from 
shorts and t-shirts to pants and hoodies. 
The rural landscape at October’s en-
trance is that of brown corn and beans, 
with harvesters tossing billows of dust 
into the dry air. Soon the earth will lay 
naked again, revealing once more her 
curves. The trees will seek to give a col-
or show, but who knows what this year 
will bring amidst a drought that is last-
ing too long. By October’s end, the earth 
will have changed around us, and nature 
hibernates till next April.  

Both October and April always 
amaze me by what changes they bring to 
our life, and how quickly it happens. For 
now, we will see summer fade in a 
blink, then suddenly we are in the midst 
of the long winter. These transition 
months are ‘liminal’ times within the 
seasons. The term liminal means we are 
in a time of transition, and has become a 
buzzword among those working with 
churches in times of transition, and it is 
also a term gaining popularity during the 
liminal time of our world amidst the 
COVID pandemic.  

Think of liminality this way… we 
left where we were and we are not yet to 
where we hope to be. It’s the time be-
tween. I have written and preached on 
the subject of change, transition and 
transformation many times. To summa-
rize, we are always having internal and 
external changes being forced upon us. 
Some of those changes we have control 
over, some we do not. So we set a goal 
for a transformation we would like to 
reach, but must transition in order to do 
so. It’s an easy concept and makes it 
easier to deal with changes that are go-
ing on in our life if we look at it this 
way. However, how much do we really 
think about the transition? The liminal 
time of transition is so often something 
we want to rush through. It brings the 
unknown into our lives which brings 
with it vulnerability. And vulnerability 
can make us anxious, scared, paranoid, 
depressed, sad, frustrated, angry, and 
more. So often, the negative is dwelt 
upon in this time. But guess what? The 

liminal time doesn’t have to be all nega-
tive. It’s actually a really positive time 
in which we can mature into being who 
we really are.  

Think about the gardening season. A 
seed is happy to just be a seed. It’s all it 
knows. It’s always been a seed. But one 
day it gets shoved into dark soil, gets 
watered, gets fed, and something begins 
to happen. Roots begin to shoot out of it 
down into the soil, reaching for moisture 
and nutrients. Then a stalk begins to 
reach up for the sun, developing the 
stem, arms, leaves, flowers and eventu-
ally fruit that will contain new seeds. 
The transformation process is complete 
when the fruit is ready to be harvested. 
Yet there was a whole lot of transition 
time in the middle. And what if none of 
this happened. The seed would just re-
main a seed lost in the soil, and would 
likely rot or be eaten by an animal or 
insect. It had to go through a liminal 
time in order to be what it was intended 
to become.   

So it is with us. We need to look at 
times of transitions with positivity. It is 
a time for us to let down our guard and 
get rid of our desire for full power and 
control. We have to surrender to the un-
known. We have  to use our brains to 
think about how to navigate into the un-
known. We have to gain hope, and even 
more, we have to embrace our faith. In 
doing so, we we’ll grow roots that will 
find our needed nourishment, we’ll grow 
upward and embrace what the world and 
God is offering to us to help us mature, 
and if we don’t deviate from letting it 
happen, we will find one day that we are 
bearing new fruits and that a transfor-
mation has occurred.  

Jesus’ ministry took him through a 
liminal time. He was living a normal life 
and then he was invoked by the Holy 
Spirit to begin a ministry. Jesus knew 
that the end of his ministry would end 
with his death on the cross and a victori-
ous resurrection. But did Jesus know 
just who would be his disciples and fol-
lowers? Did he have a plan all along of 
where to travel? Did he know who 
would come to him for healing? The 

Gospels point to that most of Jesus min-
istry was indeed in a liminal time… 
each scenario led to the next scenario 
and in the end, it all worked out. Jesus 
remained faithful that God was with him 
and that the Holy Spirit was guiding 
him. He knew what he had to become, 
and he let go of being in control, and 
rather, let his Father in heaven be in 
control.  

We struggle with not being in con-
trol. We give up our independence. Just 
like when we have to give up our car 
keys, we become vulnerable and have to 
rely on others. But does that end our 
life? No, it allows for relationships to be 
built and grown. It gives the chance for 
new fruit to be created. It offers humili-
ty. It brings us to a new state of aware-
ness of our self and our connectedness 
to others. It releases us from the bonds 
the world has placed on us and gives us 
the opportunity to emerge as someone 
more loving, more caring, more humble, 
more focused on equality and justice, 
and seeking to build a beloved commu-
nity in which injustices are eradicated 
and all needs are met.  

In our life together, we have the abil-
ity to help each other as we individually 
and collectively find ourselves in a limi-
nal space. We are all going through this 
continuing pandemic together. We are 
all aging. And no matter how much con-
trol we think we may have in our lives, 
we are always vulnerable. Let’s transi-
tion together within the love of God so 
we may receive and pass on God’s love. 
Let’s have faith that God is with us, that 
the Holy Spirit is in and around us, and 
that though we may not be able to gain a 
vision or a goal for what we will trans-
form into, we can know that what mat-
ters most is our relationship with God, 
our own self, and one another. That can 
be our focus no matter what stage of life 
we find our self in. As the old saying 
goes: let go and let God.  

Happy autumn. Enjoy the transitions 
in this liminal time!  

     Grace and Peace, 
     Mike  
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In-Person Worship  
We continue to worship in-person 
at 10:15a.m. every Sunday morn-
ing. Masks are required and we ask 
that you space yourselves apart.  
  Virtual worship will continue to 
be provided indefinitely. We 
livestream it at 10:15 still from our 
Facebook group page: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/
firstpresmorrison. The services are 
also posted on Monday mornings 
to our YouTube channel: https://
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCcZIobAb6lcNXGA0cbuuVdg.  
 

World Communion Sun-

day We will finally have in-

person Communion on October 
3rd for World Communion Sun-
day. We will serve via intinction. 
Pastor Mike will break the bread 
and dip it into the cup for each per-
son, and will come to people in the 
pews for those who prefer to not 
come forward for mobility reasons. 
 

Guest Preachers  
Mike will be taking two Sundays 
off in October. On October 10th, 
Greg Kruse will preach and Rick 
Barr will lead the service. On ei-
ther October 17h or 24th, Rev. 
John Reynolds will preside over 
the entire service. Mike will be off 
on his annual ‘fall float’ down the 
Wisconsin River, and will be gone 
on whichever weekend has better 
weather for canoeing.  
 

Reformation Halloween 

Sunday Celebrate the Refor-

mation with us on Sunday, October 
31st. Better yet, come to worship 
dressed up for Halloween!  
 

Bible Study  
Bible Study is back to Zoom. We 
meet at 9:30 a.m. on the 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd (& 5th) Tuesdays of the 
month. All are welcome to attend.   

Family Events &  

Children’s Ministries  
Our next family event is tied into 
George Selburg’s 4th birthday par-
ty. All church families are invited 
to attend a bonfire, cookout, chick-
en chasing, pond trail hiking, sun-
set watching (if not cloudy), and 
bounce house jumping good ol’ 
time at the Selburg’s from 4:30-
7p.m. on Sunday, October 3rd.  
 As for ‘Time With the Growing 
Church’ during worship, if there 
are more kids present than the Sel-
burg boys, Mike will offer this 
‘children’s sermon’. Also, we are 
bringing back the ‘kids corner’ so 
that children in attendance can col-
or or work on a craft during the 
sermon portion of the service.  
 
 

Office Hours 
Our office manager, Stacie Baker, 
is in the church office on Mondays 
and Thursdays from approximately 
8:30AM to Noon.  
 

Drive-Up Meals  
In October, we will be serving 
Chili for our meal on the 14th and 
chicken and rice casserole on the 
28th. Mike will announce the 
needs for volunteering the Sunday 
before the meals.  
 We have continued to hand out 
300 meals at each of our Free 
Community Drive-Up Meals!!!  

 Thank you for your support! 
 

Deacons Meeting  
Deacons will meet again, on Octo-
ber 18 at 10AM in the Fellowship 
Room at the church.  
 

Session Meeting  
Session will meet October 18 via 
Zoom at 7:45p.m. A link to the 
meeting will be sent to the elders.  
 

Newsletter Deadline 10/21 
Please get information to be  
included in the November Life  

Together newsletter to the office 
voicemail or e-mail by October 
21st. 
 

Peace & Global Witness 

Offering  
Donations to this Presbyterian 
Church (USA)  Peace & Global 
Witness Offering enables the 
church to promote the peace of 
Christ by addressing systems of in-
justice around the world. Donations 
will be accepted through  October 3, 
World Communion Sunday. You 
may place your gift in the offering 
plate, in the office or donate online 
at pcusa.org/peace-global. 

CHURCH  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Welcome in Baptism 
Xavier Velasco, son of Kristina Cor-
tes and Miguel Velasco, was bap-
tized during the worship service on 
September 26th. Welcome to our 
family, Xavier!  
 

Deacons Are Here For 

You Do you have a physical or 

spiritual need? Our deacons want 
to help! Please feel free to reach 
out to a deacon! The Deacons are 
hoping to broaden their relation-
ship with the members of the 
church. But they need you to be 
part of building the friendship by 
also reaching out to your deacons. 
Their names are listed on the back 
of the newsletter and will now be 
listed on the back of the bulletins. 
If you need a phone #, please con-
tact the church office.  
 

Prayer Requests Have a 

prayer request? You can now 
email them to  
prayers.firstpresmorrison 
@gmail.com. Please pass this on to 
others!  
 

Church News 
Page 2 

CHURCH EVENTS 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 

Morrison Chamber of  

Commerce Events 
2021 Halloween Fall Festival will 
be held on Saturday, October 23 
from 1-4PM at the Whiteside Coun-
ty Fairgrounds. There will be Trunk 
or Treat, games and activities and a  
costume parade. 

The Morrison Fall Pop-up Market 
will be held Thursday, October 7 
from 3:30-6:30PM at the Fair-
grounds. This will be an open air 
market with local farmers, crafters, 
businesses, food truck, music and 
more! 

Check out their website or Face-
book page for more details. 

Resthave Care &  

Rehabilitation 
2021 marks Resthave’s 60th anni-
versary and they are celebrating! 

Save the date — Thursday, October 
14 — for another drive through 
meal. More details will be available 
on their Facebook page. 

MCH Open House 
Please join Morrison Community 
Hospital in celebrating their new 
expansion at their upcoming Open 
House on Sunday, October 24 from 
12—6PM.  

You will get to tour the 5 new 
Emergency rooms, the new Operat-
ing Room, 8 new Medical/Surgical 

rooms, new Rehab Department and 
conference room as well as the new-
ly renovated Lab and Radiology De-
partment.  

They will also be serving refresh-
ments and have musical entertain-
ment for you to enjoy.  

Resthave Care &  

Rehabilitation Honored by 

Illinois Health Care Assoc. 
On September 13-16, 2021, the Illi-
nois Health Care Association held 
its 71st Annual Convention and Ex-
po in Springfield, Illinois. 

Founded in 1950 and led by a 13-
member board of directors, the Illi-
nois Health Care Association is 
comprised of more than 500 li-
censed and certified long term care 
facilities and homes/programs for 

the developmentally disabled 
throughout the state. 

Resthave Care and Rehabilitation of 
Morrison, Illinois was recognized at 
the opening ceremonies for their 50 
years as a member of the Associa-
tion. Jill Smith, Administrative Di-
rector, was recognized as Adminis-
trator of the Year and Resthave 
Care and Rehabilitation received the 
honor of being named the Facility 
of the Year. 

Congratulations and appreciation 
are due to all of the employees who 
have earned this honor while serv-
ing the residents within a very 
stressful health environment. 

John Hauptman, President 
Resthave Care & Rehabilitation 

LOVE ONE ANOTHER!  

Prayer Requests 
 
Those who have served the church in the past month; student Youdelka 
Philippe, her family and the Mission Starfish Haiti School; Yucatan  
Peninsula Mission; Victory Center; Sauk Valley Food Bank; Morrison 
Food Pantry; Stronghold Camp & Retreat Center and Blackhawk  
Presbytery; and those in need of healing and support: Individuals and 
families fighting COVID-19 infection, nursing & retirement home resi-
dents and staff, medical workers, essential employees, school teachers & 
staff; Bob Atherton, Richard Black, Dan Brandon, Orville Goodenough, 
Glenda Hegwood, Omar Manchester, Joyce Mathew, Kurt Mills, Ken & 
Shirley Mills, family of Ruth Mitick, Nancy Rector, Cookee Shawver, Jean 
Temple, Dick Vandermyde, Shanna & Dennis Welch. 

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS (Continued from page 2) 

Presbytery Meetings 
The last Presbytery Assembly Meet-
ing of 2021 will be via Zoom on 
November 9. Scott Vandermyde 
will attend as our delegate. Any 
member of First Presbyterian can 
attend any meeting, though not have 
voting rights. Contact Mike for 
more information or contact Loreen 
Stravers at 779-771-2088 or 
loreen@blackhawkpresbytery.org 
 

 

‘22 Presbytery Leadership 
Congrats to Scott Vandermyde for 
becoming the next Moderator of the 
Finance and Property Committee of 
Blackhawk Presbytery. Mike Selburg 
has been appointed to remain as Mod-
erator of the presbytery’s Personnel 
Committee. Mike will continue to 
serve on the Presbytery Council and 
Scott will join the Presbytery Council 
for 2022. Mike is also now the sole 
Moderator of the presbytery’s Vision-
ing Task Force, as his co-moderator, 

Deb Swets, has taken a new pastoral 
position in Oshkosh, WI. Mike is 
completing his time on the Mission 
Committee. Mike is rejoining the 
Presbytery Assembly Meeting Plan-
ning Committee, as the Visioning 
Task Force will begin to lead the 
group discussions at upcoming Pres-
bytery Assembly meetings. Greg 
Kruse will continue as a member of 
the Commission on Ministry. Scott 
Vandermyde will continue as a mem-
ber of the Mission Committee.  
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PROPERTIES UPDATES 

Produce Table  
Thanks to the anonymous donor for 
the sunshade for our produce table. 
We have decided to go with a hoop 
house and a brick floor for the design. 
There will be three tables constructed 
and placed in a U shape along the 
sides and the back of the structure. A 
brick sidewalk will lead to the shelter 
from the Genesee parking area. We 
will locate it in it’s current position. 
Work will begin in October. Bricks 
will be salvaged from Main Street.  

Lending Library 
The lending library is finally being 
placed into its permanent home. It 
will sit up against the church building 
under the pastor’s office (between the 
mailbox and daycare ramp). A brick 
pad will be laid in that area.  
 

Hoop House Picnic Shelter, 

Bonfire Pit & Shed?  
Picnic shelters are really expensive 
right now...over $50K. We have the 
opportunity however to purchase a 
used hoop house frame. It was last 
used as a greenhouse in Fulton and is 
in great shape. We would purchase a 
sunscreen that would block 70% of 
the sun, and have a plastic cover that 
could be put up in it rains during an 
event, and to keep it warmer in the 
winter (side walls could be put up in 
the winter as well). Without the pad, 
this would cost under $3K. The hoop 
house would allow us  possible four 
season usage of the yard and has a 
multitude of possibilities. The Session 
met on September 29th to determine 
if we wanted to go through with this 
and if so, where we would place it. 
The hoop house is 34’ wide by 50’ 
long, with a peak height of 14’. The 
Session was not 100% on whether  
we want to do this or not, and also not 
100% on the placement. They would 
like to get feedback from the congre-
gation. On Sunday, October 3rd, after 
the worship service, we will take a 
tour to the yard and all are invited to 
join the conversation.  
 We definitely want to utilize Main 
Street bricks to construct a bonfire pit 

in the yard. Another potential goal is 
to build a shed where we can store 
folding tables & chairs, and other out-
door items. See this picture of Mike’s 
Aunt Debbie’s new shed and bonfire 
pit in Michigan. It will look similar to 
this.  
 

Sanctuary Supports  
We are awaiting HELITECH to come 
to install new vertical support beams 
to hold up our sanctuary floors, which 
in turn will help hold up our brick 
walls and stained glass windows. 
They were slated to be here at the end 
of September, but scheduling has 
pushed them back into October. HE-
LITECH will monitor our church 
foundation over the next three years 
to make certain that the foundation 
does not sink anymore than it has. We 
are asking for donations to help cover 
this $7,500 cost. Once this is done, we 
will hopefully find someone to fix the 
belltower and tuckpoint the rest of the 
building. We have been unsuccessful 
so far getting contracting a company. 
 

One-Way Gate 
Sterling Fencing will be installing a 
one-way gate on the fence on the day-
care playground. This will make it so 
people cannot enter into the play-
ground from the outside. This is being 
added as a safety measure. The cost 
will be $150 if anyone would like to 
donate toward it.  
 

Air Purifier Installed  
Workman’s installed another ionic air 
purifier into the air handler in the 
kitchen. We didn’t think about putting 
one in there when we installed others 
throughout the church. Cost was $700 
and donations are appreciated to help 
keep our kitchen air clean while we 
work side by side preparing meals.  

LOCAL AND OTHER 
RESOURCES 
 

Golden Meals: Call 815 626-4442 
(Monday-Thursday, 7:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.) 
Hot meals delivered Monday-Thursday. 
(With frozen/sack meals for weekends.) 
 
Morrison Food Pantry:  
Open Thursday mornings, 7:30-9:30 
a.m., for curbside pick-up of food and  
dry goods. 
 

Sauk Valley Food Bank:  
Offers drive-up “pantry day giveaways” 
on some Saturdays where food is provid-
ed to residents of the Sauk Valley area. 
Call 815-626-4556 for details. 
 

Sullivan’s Foods: The Morrison 
location has also begun online grocery 
ordering for curbside pick-up or delivery.  
Call 772-4696 or see https://
www.sullivansfoods.net/  
 

Local Restaurants:  
Some are offering pick-up, curb-side  
pick-up and delivery. Call for details. 
 

City News: Keep up on local news 
at our city’s Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/thecityofmorrison 
 

Morrison Hospital: The hospi-
tal’s Facebook page provides information 
on new check-in procedures and other  
updates: https://www.facebook.com/
Morrison Community Hospital 
 

Whiteside County Senior 
Center: The Center is not open for 
walk-ins or events but some services are 
being provided by phone. Call 815-622-
9230 and see their Facebook page or 
website: https://www.wc-
seniorcenter.org. 
 

PC(USA): The PC(USA) COVID-19 
dedicated webpage adds new information 
and resources regularly in many areas: 
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/. 

https://www.sullivansfoods.net/
https://www.sullivansfoods.net/
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/


 
10/2: Jakob Palmer 
10/3: George Selburg 
10/5: Allyison Mucci 
10/5: Kolten Sage 
10/7: Michael Vegter 
10/8: Silas Dolieslager 
10/11: Norman Horack 
10/16: Beverly Bealer 
10/18: Bud Thompson 
10/19 Dave Zigler:  
10/20: Cheyenne Sage 
10/21: Scott Vandermyde 
10/22: Jody Tucker 
10/27: Emily Davis 
10/27: Ted Volckmann 
10/30: Wendy Volckmann 
 

 
10/12: Ron & Nancy Shank 
10/13: Chad & Myra Huizenga 
10/16: Dennis & Arlene 
Burkholder 
10/19: Steve & Carol Wolf 
10/23: Dave & Deb Zigler 
10/28: Keith & Susan Wiersema 
10/28: Ryan & Sarah Wiersema 
10/28: Dail & Amanda Blasdell 

Session Elders/ 
Board of Trustees/ 
Personnel Committee/ 
Safety Team/ 
Stewardship Team 
 Rick Barr ’21* 
 Jim Palmer ’21 
 Angela Reamer ’21 
 Lexie Laughlin ’22 
 Scott Vandermyde ’22 
 Carol Wolf ’23  
 Lynn Knox ’23* 
 Tim Reynolds ’23*     
 Jan Kelly, Clerk  
 
 
*Elders and Deacons in their  
  second consecutive term 
 
 
 

Deacons 
  Junee Cortes ’21* 
 Jan Kelly ’21 
 Greg Kruse ’21 
 Marian Osborn ’21* 
 Mavis Best ’22 
 Jane James ’22* 
 Doris Robertson ’23* 

 
Nominating Committee 
 Rick Barr  
 Greg Kruse 
 Marian Osborn  
 Tim Reynolds 
 Nancy Shank 
 Deb Zigler 
  

 

PW Coordinating Team 
 Lynn Knox, Moderator 
 Jane James, Secretary 
 Angela Reamer,  
    Treasurer 

 
Resthave Home 
Board of Directors 
Stephany Trossbach,  
 FPC Representative  
 

Resthave Home  
Women’s Auxiliary 
Board 
 Deb Zigler  
 

 
 

Finance Team 
Lynn Knox, Angela Reamer, 
Scott Vandermyde 
 
 
Staff 
Rev. Dr. Mike Selburg, Pastor 
 
Stacie Baker, Office Mngr. 
 
Scott Vandermyde, Organist 
 
Jenn Reynolds, Custodian 

Leadership and Staff 
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First Presbyterian Church of Morrison IL 
100 E. Lincolnway, Morrison IL 61270 

Phone: 815-772-3510   
firstpresmorrison@gmail.com 

www.firstpresmorrison.org 
https://www.facebook.com/firstpresmorrison  

YouTube Channel: First Presbyterian Church of Morrison, Illinois  

Contact Pastor Mike at revselburg@gmail.com  

 Please Recycle 

          

Life Together is published 11 times per year by the  
First Presbyterian Church of Morrison IL. 
1st Printing: July 29, 2021 

Upcoming Free Drive-Up Community Meals 

Oct. 14: Autumn Harvest Chili  

Oct. 28: Chicken & Rice Casserole 

Nov. 11: Lasagna 

Dec. 9: Holiday Ham  

Birthdays October Scripture Readings  

Oct 3:  Mark 10:2-16 
 Heb. 1:1-4; 2:5-12 
 Gen. 2:18-24 
 Ps. 8 
 

Oct 10:  Mark 10:17-31 
 Heb. 4:12-16; 2:5-12 
 Amos 5:6-7, 10-15 
 Ps. 90:12-17 
 

Oct 17:  Mark 10:35-45 
 Heb. 5:1-10; 2:5-12 
 Isa. 53:4-12 
 Ps. 91:9-16 
 

Oct 24::  Mark 10:46-52 
 Heb. 7:23-28 
 Jer. 31:7-9 
 Ps. 126 
Oct 31: Mark 12:28-34 
 Heb. 9:11-14 
 Deut. 6:1-9 
 Ps. 119:1-8 

Anniversaries 


